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We were recently asked to comment on and make recommendations for dredging activities in west Lake 
Houston. We quickly concluded that we lacked the data to provide a robust response – so we undertook 
a data collection effort to support more informed opinions. With that new data we provide some 
dredging recommendations but with emphasis on the need for new maps and models to support future 
flood mitigation efforts. The most recent published bathymetric map of the west Lake Houston area was 
released in 2019 by the Texas Water Development Board (Figure 1). The data for this was collected in 
early 2018, post-Harvey but prior to the late 2018-2019 Army Corps of Engineers dredging in this area.  
 

 
Figure 1: TWDB lake bottom elevation map circa June 2018.  Area Of Interest (AOI) for this report is 

illustrated in West Fork between West Lake Houston Parkway Bridge and 1960 Bridge. 



 
To fully evaluate the dredging program to date and to identify sediment buildups and assess their 
potential impacts on flood risk - a more recent bathymetric map is needed. New bathymetric data would 
provide current water depths and could be used to generate elevation difference maps compared to the 
2018 bathymetry. These maps would show changes in accumulated sediment and areas of sediment 
removal by erosion and by dredging.  These data could also be used, along with collected sediment core 
data, to produce a hydraulic model for the area. Such a model could be used to reproduce known 
erosion and depositional events (inverse models) and to predictively model hydraulic response to a 
range of dredging scenarios (forward models). Ideally these data, and hydraulic models based on these 
data, would be used to guide dredging activity and to develop a more robust flood mitigation strategy.   
 
The planning and execution of recent and current dredging activity in the West Fork San Jacinto River 
and Upper Lake Houston appear to have not benefited from such tools (none have been published) and 
the authors question (in the following text) many of the decisions that have been made in the dredging 
efforts up to current day.  
 
To address this short coming, and in order to better understand recent (post-2018) changes to water 
depth and sediment distribution, the coauthors undertook a rudimentary bathymetric mapping effort 
utilizing a powerboat depth finder, an aluminum canoe with a 14’ pvc pipe with marked footages and a 
GPS.  The results of that effort are shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4. 
 

 
Figure 2: West Fork San Jacinto River - Lake Houston Channel Depth.  Area from  

West Lake Houston Parkway Bridge to 1960 Bridge.  The depth contour interval = 4’  
and the minimum contour is 8’ and the maximum contour is 32’. 

 
 
  



 
Three primary observations can be made from figure2:  

1. The West Fork San Jacinto channel is deep (24’- 34’) coming into the WLHP Bridge from the west 
(upstream) due to both dredging and natural scour.  Note the abrupt shallowing of the channel 
from 26’ to 9’ at the end of the USACoE dredge program in that area. 

2. The non-dredged channel continues at an average 10’ depth around the big point where it 
heads south.  That channel narrows significantly as it goes around this 90+o  bend. The USACoE’s 
last lake dredging effort removed sediment to the south of the SMB to depths of 7-9’.  Recent 
ongoing dredging has removed sediment from the subaerial portion of the Stream Mouth Bar 
(the efficacy of this will be commented on in our recommendations). 

3. Beyond this shoal area, the channel gradually starts to deepen to the south.  A depth measure of 
23’ just north of the 1960 bridge is probably close to the original channel depth.  Harvey scoured 
under the pilings of the 1960 Bridge to depths > 34’. 

 
   

>  
Figure 3: Zoom of upstream portion of West Fork Channel system shown in Figure 2. 

  
Figure 3 zooms in on the upper portion of figure 2 showing more detail of the dredged area and the 
downstream narrowing and constriction of the channel where it remains un-dredged.  Note that the 
abrupt end of dredging left a subaqueous wall in the main channel that brings the water bottom up from 
26’ to 9.5’ over a distance of ~400’.  This is a very significant bathymetric and hydraulic boundary that 
will have a significant impact on in-bank flow conveyance during floods.  It is likely to increase out-of-
bank flooding and rapid sedimentation both upstream and downstream.  This figure also shows more 
detail of the narrow, constricted un-dredged channel as it makes its way around the Atascocita point. 
The channel there is not only less than half as deep as the dredged channel but also half the width - 
another major restriction to in-bank flow conveyance during floods. 
 



 
Figure 4:  Detail of the southern end of the West Fork San Jacinto –  

Lake Houston Channel System as it approaches the 1960 Bridge. 
 
Figure 4 is a zoom of the lower portion of our Figure 2 study area showing the channel depths gradually 
increasing toward the 1960 Bridge.  The significant Harvey scour near the bridge to depths >34’ are 
clear.  As noted above, the 23’ depth recorded just north of the bridge is probably close to the original 
channel depth.  While not a part of this study, observations from the Figure 1 map show that the 
channel continues southeast across the Lake Houston water bottom (at depths of 12-20’) where it 
crosses under the Railroad Bridge on the west bank of Lake Houston at a depth of 26’ which is again 
probably a near-original depth. 
 
Based on these sounding data and resultant channel depth maps, we constructed an upstream to 
downstream bathymetric profile reflecting the current state of affairs along the channel from the WLHP 
Bridge to the 1960 Bridge (figure 5).  This clearly indicates the “wall” created by the “end of dredging” 
and the location of the channel narrows in this shoal “sediment dam” area. The dashed blue line shows 
the approximate depth of the original West Fork river channel which we recommend as a target 
thickness of sediment that should be removed in a future dredging program to extend the 400-500’ 
wide channel from where the Corps dredging ended all the way down to the 1960 Bridge. 
 



 
Figure 5: Down channel profile showing bathymetry (elevation) of the channel bottom  

from the WLHP Bridge to the 1960 Bridge 
 
Based on this rudimentary bathymetric data and map - and in the absence of a more rigorous 
bathymetric map and any form of hydraulic model – it is our opinion that a much better, open 
connection of the San Jacinto West Fork into Lake Houston is needed to mitigate future flooding in our 
area and to prevent rapid sediment build up. We continue to believe that an effective general dredging 
strategy should be to extend the USACoE upstream dredging of the active channel along the path of the 
paleo San Jacinto channel around the Atascocita peninsula and extend it to the 1960 bridge opening. In 
the current configuration – the abrupt decrease in water depth where the Corps channel dredging 
ended (26’ upstream to 9-11’ downstream in 400’ distance) itself constitutes a significant and abrupt 
hydraulic barrier that will likely exacerbate flooding and sedimentation. 
 
This might not only be the most beneficial dredging plan, but could also be the most cost effective as it 
leverages the paleo-channel as much as possible.  This new channel should be no shallower nor 
narrower than the upstream dredged channel at its end dredge location (450’ wide x 26’deep).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The June 2018 depth survey shows a potential alternate dredging path that is not verified by our data 
(figure 6). 
 

 
Figure 6: Zoom view of the TWDB Elevation Map in the West Fork San Jacinto River 

 – Lake Houston transition area. 
 
The “recommended future dredge” shown on Figure 6 takes advantage of the current channel system.  
The “alternate future dredge” shown on the figure takes a wider bend in front of the sub-areal SMB 
(which is currently being removed) and then drops into older paleo channels.  Both of these channels 
merge north of the 1960 Bridge before passing beneath it.  In NO CASE would we recommend dredging 
a channel around the bend north of the sub-areal SMB.  Rivers have maximum flow velocity on such 
“outer bends” which would push high volumes of rapidly moving flood water much closer to Scenic 
Shores on the West Fork and potentially into Royal Shores on the East Fork; empirical reports from 
Harvey suggest Royal Shores flooding came from the west, not from the East Fork. Common sense also 
suggests to us that in the absence of a hydraulic model to support doing it, that we should STOP 
removing the sub-areal SMB as it acts as a levy or outer bend boundary to direct the largest currents 
toward the 1960 bridge opening and away from the houses on Scenic Shores and in Royal Shores. 
 
We hope the above documents and discussion show why WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND: 

1. New bathymetric and elevation difference maps  
2. A hydraulic model be generated in order to develop the least costly and most effective flood 

mitigation dredging and maintenance strategy for our area 
3. As a minimum, the future dredging plan should re-establish a continuous and down-stream 

deepening channel volume from where the Corps channel dredging ended to the 1960 bridge.  
 


